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For those who know and appreciate perfection,
Haig Ultra woods and iron are made to tra-
ditionally high standards by the world's most
skilled club craftsmen. One swing reveals the
precision, balance and power built into these
superb woods and irons. One look tells you the
new Haig Ultra clubs-like the Empire tate
Building are truly "alone in their greatness."
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Amputees Offer Consulting
Service to Industry

In conjunction with its 10th tournament
which will be played at Baltusrol GC,
Aug. 14-15, the National Amputee Golf
Assn. has mailed its brochure telling of
rehabilitation through golf to numerous
industries throughout the country. The
release by the Assn. calls attention to

T ational Golf Day, funds from which are
allotted to the Amputee organization, and
offers consulting service which will help
both industry and individual amputees.

The brochure, edited by Dale S.
Bourisseau, 120 S. Franklin st., Chagrin
Falls, 0., secy. of the Amputee organiza-
tion, gives a history of the NAGA tourna-
ments, the first of which was held in 1949,
describes the Junior program and gives a
rundown on several of the amputee star
golfers. Many of these fellows shoat con-
sistently in the 70s and participate in
several other sports besides golf.

The current champion is Randy \Vo-
mack, a pre-dental student at Eastern

ew Mexico University where he is o.
2 man on the golf team. He dethroned
Bob Sandler, a Des Moines, Ia., lawyer,
last year after the latter had won three
titles in a row.

Members of the National Amputee
organization are either minus a leg or
arm or both-but their motto is the
courageous "Amputees? Sure-Handi-
capped? No!"

The AGA "angels" are listed as Jack
Ahern, vp of Manufacturers and Traders
Trust Co., Buffalo; Ray Britt, pres. of
Central States Industrial Supply Co.; and
Henry Picard, winner of 40 major U.S.
tournaments, including the 1939 PGA

PGA Increases Minimum Purse
for Championship to $50,000
The 42nd PGA Championship, to be

played at Firestone CC, Akron, 0., July
21-24, will carry a minimum purse of $50,-
000. This was announced in mid-April
by Harold Sargent, pres.

This is the first time the pro organiza-
tion has establish d a minimum purse this
large for it hampionship ev nt. In 1959,
however, $51,175 in prize money was
paid out although the minimum had b n
set at only $30,000.

R cord breaking advance sales of tickets
in and around Akron and unusually heavy
sales of program advertising have made
the increased guarantee possible. A pre-
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..hristma campaign produc d unpr c -
dented ticket ales of 116,000 v hich
since have gone up to more than 120,000.

dvertising sales had reach d 130,000
by mid-April.

Akron's Junior hamb r of ommerce
is co-sponsor of the PGA hampion hip.

The most lucrative Champion hip prior
to the 1959 event was at Llanerch in
Havertown, Pa. in 1958 wh n the PG
paid out $37,400 in priz s although only
$30,000 had been guarante d.

USGA Booklets Outline
New Rating Procedures

Revised procedures for rating cour e
under the USGA system are outlin d in
two booklets recently publish d by th As-
sociation.

"The USGA Golf Handicap ystem
for Men," a 48-page booklet, outlines the
revised system and explains th method
for computing men's handicaps.

"The onduct of Women's Golf" ex-
plains the revised rating system for wom-
en, the handicap system, organization of
women's committees and tournaments pro-
cedures. It is a 62-page booklet.

Earlier USGA ditions of these booklets
dealt with the same subjects but they
were based on a now revised course rat-
ing system. Object of revision was to in-
crease national uniformity in rating .

Basically Unchanged
The USGA handicap system is basically

unchanged. However, substance of handi-
cap decisions in the pa t two y ars ha
been included in the system.

The principal change in the rating sy -
tem is that yardage det rmines pre
liminary ratings and such preliminary rat-
ings are in tw nti ths of a stroke. Here-
tofore preliminary ratings have been in
round numbers.

Yardage rating charts for both men and
women have b en adopted. Based on th se
charts, holes of the same length will have
the sam pr liminary rating no matter
wher located. Then adjustments in the
ratings will be made for significant fac-
tors such as hazards, lopes, fairway
widths, prevailing wind, width and d pth
of putting on gre n and normal condition
of the turf.

There are no Significant change in the
u1timate rating factors. The main am nd-
ment is the introduction of yardag chart
as a uniform starting point for course
rating.
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Are you looking for top quality golf shoes that will appeal to your top income
country club carriage trade? Here's welcome news! Now, at last, you can carry
America's most respected name in men's quality footwear- Johnston 85 Murphy.
They will be your fastest- and easiest-selling golf shoes. And here's why!

1. Completely planned selling program! Johnston 85 Murphy supplies you
with a complete selling package. This includes mailing pieces, displays, ads, pro-
motions and air mail order cards. We do everything. Youdo nothing-except wrap
up sales!

2. Comprehensiv in-stock! The widest range of golf shoes in America is at
your service. More style-more styles-than you've ever had before! Sizes 6-13
in widths from AA-E.

3. 24-hour delivery! You make only a nominal inventory investment with
Johnston 85 Murphy golf shoes. Reason? You send your order to Nashville-and
it's filled inside of 24 hours!

4. Free display unit! Buy 7 sample golf shoes-any size-and get this arresting
"eye-buy" display, shown above. FREE!

5. Mailing pieces! You can get a strong mailer that will sell for you almost
automatically. Put one in every golf locker - and mail to the wife as a gift
suggestion.

6. Big markup! On every pair of golf shoes you sell, you get a big profitable
markup. Why delay? For information, write today to JOHNSTON & MURPHY /
A GENESCO DIVISION, 511 Main Street, Nashville 3, Thnn.



Court Defines Driving Range
as Intended Line of Flight

By WILLIAM JABINE

Just about everyone who ever has
played golf is familiar with the injunction,
"Do not drive until players ahead are well
out of range." It is so familiar, so much
an integral part of the game, that to most
golfers its _-----~ ...~.
meaning
seems per-
fectly clear.
But an ac-
cident that
happened
at the Tri-
City GC of
Wisconsin
Rapids,
Wis., raised a question i~ regard to the
precise meaning of the familiar phrase.
The Wisconsin supreme court finally was
called upon to say just what it means and
how much territory it covers.

The third hole at the Tri-City club runs
from north to south and is 256 yds. in
length. The fourth hole is 132 yds. long,
runs from south to north, and its tee is
about 100 yds. northwest of the third
green and about 30 feet away from the
strip of rough separating the fairways of
the two holes. This brings it within range
of a sliced ball driven from the thi-d tee.
Two players who had holed out on the
third green were walking toward the
fourth tee. When they had nearly reached
it a member of a foursome driving from
the third tee sliced his drive. When he
saw the direction his ball was taking he
yelled "Fore." But it was too late and
the ball hit one of the players near the
fourth tee.

Player Ahead?
In the lawsuit which followed one of

the chief points at issue was whether or
not two players at or near the fourth tee
came within the definition of players
ahead who were within driving range.
Having just left the third green they were
unquestionably ahead of the foursome on
the third tee. The fact that one of them
was hit seemingly placed them within
driving range. That was the contention
of the plaintiff. The defendant replied that
the rule was not meant to include players
on another hole, no matter how close they
might be, as they were clearly not within

the area in which the ball was intended
to be driven.

The Wisconsin supreme court, in its de-
cision, upheld the defendant's view. It
ruled that the rule was framed to cover
only the hole that was actually being
played and should not be extend d to cov-
er territory outside the intended flight of
the ball.

Warning Too Late?
There were several other issues in the

case. Among them was the question of
whether the warning, "Fore," was shouted
too late. On this issue the plaintiff called
the club pro who testified that it was his
custom to call "Fore" before driving from
the third tee in order to warn players on
the fourth tee. However, as the court ob-
served, his testimony was contradicted by
that of several members who had played
with him. They testified that they had
not heard him utter such a warning on
the occasions when they were playing with
him. The defendant was absolved of neg-
ligence and the territory covered by the
old rule was not judicially enlarged. (Ras-
mussen v. Richards, 95 . W. 2nd 791.)

USGA Public Links Tourney
Slated for Honolulu

Forty-two qualifying sections have been
established for the 35th USGA Amateur
Public Links Championship which will
be played July 11-16 at the Ala Wai GC
Honolulu. A total of 150 qualifiers wiIi
be eligible for the Championship with the
field being further reduced to 64 follow-
ing a 36-hole qualifying round. Six
rounds of match play will determine the
ultimate winner.

Entries are open to male amateurs who
since Jan. 1, 1960, have been bona fide
public course players. Exceptions are those
who had the rrivilege of playing courses
at education a institutions, Army or in-
dustrial courses. Entries must be received
by the sectional qualifying chmn. no later
than May 19th.

A player in the Championship proper
may accept, from funds administered by
his sectional qualifying ehmn., money
for first class round trip travel fare be-
tween his home and the Championship site
and up to $10 per day for living expenses
for a reasonable length of time.

William A. Wright, 23-year old Seattle
egro golfer, is the defending champion.

He and the 1959 runnerup, Frank H.
Campbell of Jacksonville, Fla., are ex-
empt from sectional qualifying.

Gol/dom



Got cfubhou e
This boo

fonnin
s cos

Gives ALL the answers to:
How big should our clubhouse be?
How much should we spend?
How many lockers? Toilets? Showers?
How large a pro shop? Where?
How much dining space? Kitchen facilities?
How can we arrange facilities for best use?
Is the design economical in operation? Main-
tenance?
How about site design? Why soil tests?
-and many, many more, important questionsl

Where did we get the answers?
Harold J. Cliffer, A.I.A., institutional planning and design

specialist, personally interviewed managers, golf professionals,
owners and officials of 54 private, 19 municipal, 16 semi-pri-
vate, one military and two industrial golf courses In every
section of the country to collect data for this book. This infor-
mation was expertly evaluated to arrive at the minimum, me-
dian and maximum requirements of facilities and space for any
size clubhouse, keyed to the numb rand typ of golfers to
b. served •.•
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Users say:

1/ ••• I can't tell you how helpful
your book has been to members of
the Building and Executive Com-
mittee of our new club."

John G. Best, President
Eleona Country Club, Inc.

Elkhart, Indiana

"Send another 'Planning The Golf
Clubhouse.' We are going to build
this summer and this book will
save many dollars in getting the
clubhouse correctly built."

James D. Fogerty,
Golf Professional

Sunset Country Club
Sappington, Mo.

" ... it is an excellent book, well
documented."

S. I. Morris, Jr.
Wilson, Morris & Crain,

Architects,
Houston, Texas

available, at $9.00 a copy, postpaid, from:

h rio G FOU TIO, Inc.
407 South Dearborn Street

Chicago 5, Illinois

May. 1960



Systemizing Daily Chores

Growing raffic Call
aintenanc Routin

By JAMES E. THOMAS
Supt., Army Navy Club, Arlington, Va.

President, GCSA

Expanding golf activity continually con-
front supts. with the problem of perform-
ing their daily maintenance chor s with
the least possible interference to play.
Supts. do not want to cause their members
any more inconvenience than necessary.
Yet, if a course is to be kept in good play-
ing condition, somewhere in th picture
time must be provided for routine main-
tenance. Much of what is recurring work
has to be performed daily during the ac-
tive growing season. This also happens to
be the time of the year when play is heav-
iest.

Should our courses cease to be groomed
to the ultimate of perfection, the pleasure
of playing over them no longer affords en-
joyment. The upkeep of tees, greens, and
fairways is constantly with us; grassy
swards have to be mowed, watered, and
fertilized or else they soon deteriorate in
appearance, quality and playability. The
ever growing popularity of th game con-
fronts the behind-the-scenes operator with
the question of how to meet the challenge
and still keep operations functioning
smoothly?

tart With Member Relation
Good public relations in golf club man-

agement is mor important today than ever
before. You may ask the question, what
baring does this have on the maintenance
of a course? Without it, the going can be
very tough. It definitely has a plac in the
picture. To the supt. a good member re-
lations program is just as important as hav-
ing a well groomed course. It can sp 11
either success or failure. A very necessary
part of the picture is a close working re-
lationship b tween the club mgr., profes-
sional and the supt.

A job well done hould be a supt' s goal
at all time and should b the first step to-
ward the establishment of a good program
for cour e upkeep. It is one of the tools for
the promotion of good r lations and gains
us resp ct and recognition from the golfers.
This makes the path a bit smoother and
easier for us to explain the whys and
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wherefores of thos nee sary littl vork
details which occasionally int rf r with a
player's round of golf.

Lights on quipment
How do we p rform our work in th fac

of competition from heavy play? It i im-
ply a matter of wh re do we go from her ?
Some of th answers ar to quip our ma-
chinery, such as mowers, tractor, and
trucks, with flood lights and do th \ ork
in the evening after play is over. om of
the courses in the East are doin~ thi .

Another idea is to start the day s work in
the pre dawn hours. The plan appear to
have much merit. Tee and fairway wat r-
ing could be done in the ev ning aft r
play is ov r. This could be follov ed b
the watering of greens and their apron.
around 3 or 4 a.m. Th next operation
could be the raking of sandtraps and th
changing of putting green cups. A dav n
was breaking, all mowing operation could
start. Work interferes som what with play.
Likewise, golf rs slow down workm n,
causing them to lose much valuable tim .
A complement to th succ ss of the plan
could be a fixed op ning hour for th tart-
ing of play. But it would ha to b n-
forced. All of this means that som
thought and study must be given to th
planning of our work, and th sup rvi ion
of play. A complete under tanding of
maintenance knowhow is no long I' th
prime requisit requir d for th condition-
ing of our cours s. Ther are many oth r
component parts in the pictur : i. ., too
many players and too f w availabl our-
es. Over-saturation now xi t at many
courses and the remedy i not an a y
one.

Many old r clubs throughout th coun-
try are burdened with play which is far
too h avy for the facilities th y tart d
with many years ago. On such cour v e
find many tees and gre n that are too
small to stand up und r th traffic of
heavy play. Her th r are too f w avail-
able location for the s tting of t e mark-
ers and th changing of cup . Th n c -
sity of using old t and cup po itions
over and ov r, and too soon again aft r
their original plac m nt puts th m ba k

(Continued on page 110)
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Lift Handle
- It Opens

Drop Handle
- It Closes

TUFFI·TUBES

Plastic
or

Fibre
Plastic 59c list

" Fibre 35c list
Special Discount To Pros

&

SEND FOR CATALOGUE contain-
ing many Bargains for the Pro shop.
Our new policy on freight and other
savings to make you money, includ-
ing specials on our guided spook gall
Balls and other items

MADE
GOLF

BY WORLD'S LD ST
CA T M NUF CTURER

NEW MODEL

"H CU "

NEW - Adjustable handle.
fore senal tt ve, 0 ratchet •

• et It once and no further
adjustm nts nece sary.

NEW - Bag bracket. No
bag Injury. ~e it one and
it's always readr,

NEW - Leg s mbl)'. It',
wider tor added strength.
Wheel fold WAY from
bag.

Th Fine t of the "Pre tige" art. $39.95

CHAMBERLIN MET L PRODUCTS 2226 Wabansia, Chicago 47, III.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUES.-------- •....~------------------~--...--•...•--- ....•-------------
CHAMBERLIN METAL PRODUCTS For Resale 0 Personal
Please send full information about the following products: Kaddie Kart Rental Karts 0
Kart automatic closing golf carts for resale 0 Send Catalogues 0 Prices 0 "Nassau
Economy Kar model 0 Nassau Deluxe model 0 Personal use
We Now Use .
Remarks and requests

MAIL·COUPON
NOW

Name

Addre ••

o
Kolapsi
Renter"

City ........•.................................•................. Zone State .
57May, 1960
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There's a fresh new zing in golf this year! There's a fresh new zing in
golf ball sales, too!

Both zings come from the arne great golf ball- the new Dunlop
uper Maxfli.

o ball outdrives the new Super Maxfli ... none flies more accurately
from an iron ... none putts truer. No ball keeps its gleaming whiteness longer
than the new uper Maxfli ... and none sells better!

Are you getting your share of new uper Maxfli ales? Here are the four
reasons why this ball is breaking sale record in pro shops all over:

DIstance consistent extra yardage and playability, with top compres-
sion from Dunlop's exclu ive double-checked two-stage winding proces .

ACCUraCY-from the unique Energy-Bank center, a thin-walled core
filled with an extremely den e fluid that center the ball' weight and keep
it there.

"Whi eness the toughest outer coating of resilient white armor that's
ever been invented! Chemically bonded to the ball, it hangs on ... and on!

Advertisi g- the most powerful golf ball advertising campaign
in Dunlop hi tory! Thirteen national publication, delivering million f
separate selling mes ages. These are your salesmen in print. They ell your
golfers on the new uper Maxfli - and your golfers come to ) 011 to btl) becau e
the uper Maxfli is old only in pro hop !

MAXFLI WOODS AND IRONS I DUNLOP GOLF SHOES I
... custom-crafted for I ... nationally-famou I ... by Tufhorse,
Dunlop with True Tem- I Wright Arch-Pre- I in ri h leather,
per "Pro-Fit" or "Pro- I server hoes ... and I Canvinyl
onic" shafts. I Dunlop's All-Weather I and vinylized

Maxdri Golf hoe. duck.
I I Matching
I I accessories and

I I carryalls.

I I
I I..........................

Sold only in pro shops ... and •
unconditionally guaranteed
under the Dunlop Bond
of Master Craftsmanship ...........................

500 Fifth Ave., New York 36, N_:_.:-Y-----.o------~_------.1
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Superintendent Recognized
The American Home magazin for April

1960, carried an article, "Want a Lawn
Like a Putting Gre n?" by Theodore .
Weston, garden editor. The course des-
crib d in it was Williams Country Club,
Weirton, \V. Va., where harIes ( huck)
Onoretta is the pro- upt. Excellent photo-
graphs, accompanying the well-written
script, showed the relationship b tw en
golf courses and home lawns - th ir sim-

For the last month, Fred V. Crau has
heen in the National Orthopedic Hospital
in Arlington, Va., where he underwent
spinal surgery in mid-April. ITe expects to
he released in time to return to the turj
plots around June 1st.

ilarities and their differenc s. 1 ar cut ex-
planations of fertilizing, watering and
management systems gave read rs an idea
of a upt' skills and abiliti s. This w 11-
de erv d recognition of a supt. will be of
great interest and value to th millions of
lawn lovers who would like to have a lawn
that looks lik a golf course at its b st.

Heavy Soil in Greens
Q. Under . eparate cover I am ending you

oil core from three greens. I would like to have
your analysis of the e amples, Our gre ns ap-
pear good but they have that rusty look when
you look at them from the side. I thought it was
thatch beau e we closed last ov. lst and then
had warm month and quite a lot of growth,
with no mowing. Thi. spring I have erticut
one a week, hoping it would help. I'll appreciate
any help you can giv me to solve thi· prob-
lem. (Ohio)

. Upon e amination of th - oil COH'. from
the three gre n , T find, First of all, that the soil
i very heavy. It ha far too much clay in it,
thu holding an e. ee ·ive amount of water. p-
p, rcntly the roots are having great difficulty pen-
etrating the soil. Ther is a con idcrabl amount
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If you have questions about turf care,
please send them to Fred Grau

(right) c/o Golfdom.

of thatch and mat on th surface. Th .•'0. 4
green had about an inch. This could au e you
a great d al of troubl becaus fertiliz rand
water and air will have extr m difficulty in
getting through this matt d layer 0 that it an
benefit the root below. Right now there real-
ly aren't any roots below thi matted lay r.

You should ke p on with light rtieuttin in
order to ontinue to reduc thatch and mat. In
addition, you're going to have to do on id rable
d p aerating and topdr ing with sandy m te-
rial so that as much a pos ible works dov n into
the holes. It is going to b quite ssential to get
as much and as possible work d into th s
greens for b tter aeration and drainage.

R commend itrogen F eding

In addition, I would sugge t that you con-
sider going on a good nitrog n fe xling pro-
gram. The time to make a good application i.
when the gre ns are op n and at the tim ou
are working sandy material down into th op n
holes. You v ill g -t the rna imum material dov n
b -Iow the matted layer to encourage d ep r root-
ing.

The rust look apparently com s from poor
nutrition. It could be the b ginning of a erious
disease problem, a TI lrninthosporium- tIT ularia
comple . This is rath r common when greens are
1100rly aerated, have heavy clay soil and t nd
to stay w t. By 1cnth ning th p riod: h 'tw en
irrigations, you can let the urface of tI1C gr en
get quite dry, mcanwhil ke ping good moisture
in the sub-surface. Thi will ncourage deep r
rooting. Th re may be a I .w qua vk from the
standpoint of hard gr n, hut th shouldn't
be too s rious, The andy mat rial that you work
into th aeration hole. vill help to hold hot
even when th urface is dry.

(Continued on page 106)
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